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part of " George M. Cohan, the actor play- 
wrlght. Is almost as good picking win
ners in the theatrical lottery as he Is 
at writing plays that are sure fire 
successes. He was reasonably sure, 
when fte read the manuscript of “The 
Red Widow,” thât it would-be a worthy 
successor to alt of Mr. Hitchcock’s 
former musical plays. Mr. Hitchcock 
is essentially a Broadway actor who is 
seen at his best in a piece with an 
atmosphere p£ the gay White Wax. It 
is safe to assert that Cohan and Har
ris could not have found two jrien bet
ter fitted to turn out three hours of 
typical Broadway amusement than 
Channing"Follock, a well-known dra
matist, who is also a wit, and Ren- 
nold Wolf, a celebrated wit, who is elso 
a dramatist. The authors have intro
duced jn the “Red Widow” persons 
who Yiave sat around them at past 
first nights, and who, unconsciously, 
have been the means of entertaining 
the collaborators quite as much, and

quality, rich and fine!Fuly arid At

flavored_ _ teas. Then
are a number oi Red Rosi 

all kàown to be well worth th 
IOC.' quality has the largest sale 
o use the 50c. find it worth thi

Mrs. Flake Conning to Calgary.
The lending theatrical managers 

Whose oirices are Tn New Torit, like 
almost everybody else whose business 
la carried on in that metropolis, are or 
have been, pretty generally Inoculated 
with the microbe of provincialism that 
makes the' map Of the country a “stand 
pht" affair. The managers, however,

Following out the practice which pre
vails In the operation of all up-to.date 
chore! societies, the Apollo Choir auto
matically disbanded at the close of last 
season, and thé work of enrolling toe 
new chorus for next season Is ne^ un
der way. Rehearsals will ndt com
mencé until early in September^ but 
It Is the desire of .die executive com11 
mlttee to have "the chorus complete' 
before the- vacation period-nets tn, so 
as to avoid the congestion which pre
vailed at the opening of last season 
to examining the candidates fop mem
bership.

The work to be undertaken by thy 
choir next tali and winter will set a 
new standard in local choral achieve
ment. Thé influence of the Calgary 
Symphony Orchestra on the musical 
life of the community is already in evl-. 
denes in tfa* ambitious works which 
the choral organisation are plann.ng 
and a glance over the list given be
low will give the members of. the 
chorus, as well fts the general public, 
some Idea of the real musical treats 
tn store tor-next winter. Sengral of 
the wdrks mentioned bave never be-
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”as a Man Thlnlis." 1 
opened in Winnipeg Ja 
and will extend until > 
which time all the w 
wil be visited., as well «1 Sit. Zb far aft Denver, 
ends.

Mr. Masons 
John Mason was; bor 

1857. He entered van 
1S76, but was never grai 
to adopt a stage eftTcer. 
with whom he had apP 
theatricals, was about

a priest. I think most diseases 
physical so much as they are 
or spiritual.

Nothing’s Perfect.—She wasi 
feet-—nobody is. She makes oi 
take—with you it's final. Yo 
judge anyone else that way; Ch 
never stops developing if we are
right line. There’s-still the per
of a fine woman.
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ON PLAY CONTROL.
CBISP SAYINGS IN

They have been having a great time 
Toronto over a new play "

'AS A MAN THINKS.
'Deborah”

which was given its initial production 
in Toronto and which so aroused the 
ire some of the moral reformers in 
that city that they hdd all the mem
bers of the company placed under ar
rest.

Without goiTig into all the details of 
the affair, it may be stated that a 
conviction was affirmed by the police 
magistrate and on appeal to a higher 
court, the decision was annulled. The 
peculiar part of the affair is that the

theatricals. »aa_aiwm ^ (noW
(esslunal appearances Mason
Da!/» Broadway °rartSi He
wa.-, engaged to pt J)uivc his voice cul-
than Wti.llt tO htUj ^

There are some powerful sermons in 
some of the lines in A’aguXtus 
Thomas’s strong 
Thinks” which i 
Grand, next week, 
them:

A Spade’s a Spade.—In surgery we 
sometimes find a condition where a 
wound was healed too quickly and on 
the surface only. The treatment is to 
re-open it entirely. A mental trouble 
has its analogy. Better talk of it.

Theatrethen retailed
^iVa,vs' an jnîncMhe Maggie Matchell 
in 1878, ana J Standar,j theatre. New 
company at *,,e «.ine-ine parts. He then
York* é^hn'wàlnuîSt^et theatre. Th,la- wen t to the Wamut street. ^ & glock
delphia, to Mason went to the

?or Scandal." and remained, with the
companv four S'earE. After a
withP Robert Mantell and with N. C. 
Goodwin Mr. Mason went back to the 
Son Museum as a stock star with 

Glflrke in a revival of . the old

-The Idler,” with great success Re
turning to America. Mr. Mason starred turning Wfire You -• and then produced
“Friend Frite,” adapted for the stage
by Stanislaus Stange, with
Julian Edwards, at Herrman s theatre, 
New York, which piece he played for 
several seasons. Mr. Mason also created 
the part-of the hero in Brady s produc
tion of “The Cotton King, and played 
for many seasons In vaudeville sketches, 
and as leading actor in Mrs. Ftiske s 
companies. Tim fall of 1907 Mr- Maeoh 
supported Miss Virginia Harned in “Anna 
Karenina,” and the balance of the season 
and several succeeding seasons starred 
in “The Witching Hour.” by Augustus 
Thomas, produced at Hackett's theatre, 
New York, November 18, 1907.

“As a Man Thinks,’’ like Mr. Thomas’s 
first John Mason play, “The Witching 
your,” in which Mr. Mason was la,st seen, 
treats broadly of the human mind, but, 
instead of telepathy—thought transmis
sion—the author in his latest drama goee 
tinto the 'science of * ,the influence or 
thought, and, good or evil, he tells his 
hearers, comes of pure or base reflec
tion, “as a Man Thinketh.”

The scenes and characters of the play 
are distinctly of the fashionable centre 
of New York city, and the drama’s most 
♦obvious story concern^ the jealousy of 
a wife (Mrs. Clayton-Julie Heme), -whose 
husband (Frank Clayton-John Flood) as 
just once deviated from the path of strict 

i propriety—been guilty of a seMous though 
single indiscretion—which she has for
given. Misunderstanding and some in
formation with reference to a sculptor’s.

Shertman
W. B. Sherman, Manager,Here are a few of

ALL THIS WEEK 
IV. B. Mason & Hazel Thureton i 

"WHO’S LITTLE GIRL ARE 
YOU?”

Matinee daily at 3 p. m. 
Children 10c, Adults 25c. 
First show, evenings 8.30, 

25c, 35c, 50.
; Second show evenings, 9.30, 

25c and 35c.
Rhapsody oratorio, the '‘Hymn of 
fTa.iae% I<tsxt,i XHI. Pealm, Brahm'e 
Rhapéew ior male chorus, and a ttibst 
exquisite number for women's voices, 
with hafp and violin accompaniment, 
"TnmriSdhttoertiaoht” (Dream ot Sum- 
men Hfeht), by Thutlle. Two Other 
hüplber» tor chorus and orchestra 
which have commanded much atten
tion during the past year will also be 
taken up—"Lee Shore,” a beautiful tone 
poem by CoHrrtdge-Taytor^and "Vogel- 
weld, the Minnesinger," a cantata for 
children's chorus, by-George Rathbone. 
The children’s chorus will be an addi
tional feature to engage Mr. New- 
Combe’s attention the coming season, 
and will no doubt prove a very popular 
Innovation.

The unaccompanied work, which has 
always been a prominent feature of 
the choir's activities, will be repre
sented best season In selections /rom 
the advanced works of Mendelssohn, 
Bentock, Palestrina, Gounod and 
others. <

Something In the neighborhood of one 
hundred voices will constitute next 
season's chorus, and any experienced 
singers with strong voices of good 
quality will be a<Jborded the privileges 
Of membership. Appointments should 
be made by telephone with the con
ductor, Mr. P. L. Newcombe, who will

Barrie Follows Pinero’s Lead 
"Pshaw,”* said Alf Hayman, Charles 

Frohman’s g’teieral manager, when he 
read in the papfers that J. M. Barrie 
had been made a baronet. "That ’means 
we’ve got. to throw away all our Maude 
Adams—'Peter PanYprlrrting and get new 
stuff reading 'by Sir .Tînmes Barrie.’ T 
suppose." Just>then a messenger bov 
handed a cnblearam to Mr. Hayman. It 
was from Charleti Tteohman in London 
and read: "Barrie follows Pinero's lead. 
Doesn’t want title used on olav bills.” 
Sir Arthur Pinero, author of “The 'mind 
the Paint’ Girl” and "The Amnions,” the 
two pie vs in which Miss Billie Burve 
eonred hits this s^aison, won't allow his 
title to be used on theatrical printing. 
He figures' there just as plain "Arthur 
Wine- Pinero.” And Maude Adams will 
continue to play In " ’Peter Pan’ by J. 
M. Barrie.”

Montreal. I’m 'hot. referring spcoiallyJ] 
to the ‘Deborah’ case now,” he said.
“I am very much opposed to the pres- ] 
ent mtrvetnent in Toronto and else
where . towards- censorship and police : 
regulation, rather than the applica
tion of the ordinary criminal law.

‘‘A system of censorship tends to 
put the care of our morals into thé ; 
hands of a set of bureaucratic offici
als. These are allowed to decide what 
is, and what is not, moral in art and 
literature, quite apart from .the gen
eral opinion f the community. Books, 
paintings, and plays are condemned. 
unseen and the people interested, asj 
authors, producers, and players, are : 
left at the mercy of a set of Tammany 
Mall politician^, who parade a cheap 
and ostentat ous morality «as a meth- ' 
od of gaining votes in the next elec
tron.

“I nm sure that at present in Can
ada the whole tone of our theatres, 
our newspapers, and our books is j 
eminently healthful and moral. We 
have at preset $n excellent -criminnll
O /I n /I 1 VO/if O n fv o 1 * V— n — ...1. —  1 1 i

PAGET HALL
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

JUNE 25.
At 8.30 P. M.JOHN MASON

at the Sher ma'h Grand tonight.'Ab a ManThlnl Miss Dorothy

TOYEdIS WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS 
AT THE LOCAL THEATRES

COME WEEK IS STRONG Sherman Grind
. First threç nights, jvfth 
Wednesday jgfc&ttflee.
/ merlcan aLctpL John Mason,

wAs a, Man Thinks?

usual 
The eminent 

__ ____^ in àjï
\bsorbing drama bf modern thought, 

by Augusta*
Thomas. .

Xjotet three nights, , vidth mattneea 
dailq. Orptteum vaudeville,^offer
ing as special features Tayldr 
Holmes, In a comedy mopologi^, 
ând The Bihl Family, In, a

The Girl with Two Grand Opera 
Voices

’ SOPRANO AND TENOR 

Seats on Sale at Hall 
Monday, June 23, at 2 p. m.

Ye Olde Fiml Heintzman Piano 
used.
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When Manager Baker promises his 
patrons It means that they aTe about to 
be treated wkh an extra good bill—and 
the average offering is such that the 
most exacting has no fault to find. Now 
comes on of his double-headline attrac
tions and this is the middle of the sum
mer; but that makes no difference to the 
patrons of the Bhenhan Grand for one 
of the latest s/stlfcw of blower ventila
tion has* beën installed and patrons will

Queen’s” Phone 
nine every night, 
licenses.

^beauty model, the husband has met in 
arouse the 'Wife's early-day jeal

ousy, and in a spirit of reckless revenge 
she goes, innocently, as it proves latter, to 
the bachelor apartments of a man—an 
artist (Benjamin Dehlota-Lyster Cham
bers). The husband discovers this. 
There is a break in the home. After 
much suffering and through love of their, 
little son, a reconciliation is effected on 
ChrisWnas Eve. It is these situations 
that' Mr. Thomas makes his main char
acter, Dr. Seellg, (Mr. Mason) dominate 
at all times. - The gentle Seelig preaches 
a new faith to the ereing household. 
He corrects the impression of the wifq. 
that this is a man’s world and makes 
her see that in reality It is a woman’s 
world—that the propelling power is the 
l°y< which man has tor woman' r/id the 
faith he has in her virtue. He excoriates 
the husband, himself guilty of real im-

not need to have any fear of discomfort, 
for the auditorium bf thé theatre fa 
maintained at trie same rate of tempera
ture the year round. , j

First in the headlines is Taylor Holmes 
fresh, from the legitimate stage with 
something that has never been heard 
before tn the line of a comedy monologue, 
one of the best features of which is a 
speech to a deaf and dumb audience. 
While in the legitimate field Mr. Jobes 
was always entrusted with «te chief 
comedy role with whatever' attraction he 
happened to be appearing.

Nine genuine brothers and sisters make 
up the Bell family—the other headliner, 
which is one of the most picturesque 
acts in vaudeville. The triple trjo all 
play aeeptably on, at least one ipusical 
instrument land the act is interspersed 
with a number of song Atimbers and; 
some striking dances performed In the 
native Mexican dress—the Bell family 
are Mexican»—Of ar generation ago. The
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dominating element is another variety of 
the field of vaudeville that is sure *' to 
entertain the large majority of the audi
ence, and tjiat is just whalt Is interiâed 
in the offetlng qf the Swain and Ostman 

described as,trio, who have been 
•‘Cyclone Bump FiendsJ’

There is much more 
in the stificlalty of F 
Charley Abbott as "The 
Vtbttnlst;” tor their ijni?.—, —^ 
all woven into a fine story, that would 
make a very acceptable sketch in iteeK, 
and besides this tile PUir, are really ac-. 
complished musician ft 

Humor sticks out of every angle of the 
act put across by Devine and Williams, 
which they call "The Travelling Salesman 
Mid the Female Drummer." Song and 
dialogue are delightfully intermingled 
atid sent across the foctliehts In a man
ner that is certain to catch on. ' <*-

Contortionists that are in a class with 
Edgar Berger are few and far between^ 
Perhaps the bé^ t about his novel 
feature is the ce - Tre with which
he performs Vi- fficult feats,
stopping at noil - f tying ttim-

the Orpheum circuit
There is .at all times a place on a good 

vaudeville biU for an suit ,and when that 
act has to do with inner workings 
of a court room It Is especial^ welcome; 
therefore, the act presented by Mies 
Angela Kelr and her support can be cer
tain of a splendid reception when it 
arrives In Calgary.

Acts that have humor as their pre-

Men’s l|l 1 <S»SO and ^ 3L &SO Suits for
The biggest Sale of Men’s Suits we have ever held will be this special today. 

Not a “job lot” or a collection of old shopworn goods, but good, seasonable suits 
taken from our regular high grade stock. They are made 6f_strictly all wool ma
terials, well tailored and perfectly finished; colors are browns, fawns and grays, 
with stripe and fancy effects; all sizes in the lot from 34 to 44. Remember, these 
are regular $16.50 and $18.50 suite. On sale Monday only at............. .................. :

MSS DOROTEY TOYE, THE GIRL 
WITS TWO GRAND OPERA VOICES

naps mA Caustic Critic. (
“What selection is that the orchestra 

has just finished?” "I don’t kitbw. 
Sounded to me like neuralgia expressed 
in mucrtc!” Boys’ White Twill Imported Eng

lish Sailor Suits, with long regulation 
pants or short knee pants, to fit boys 
aged 3 to 10 years $3.25 and $4.50

Boys’ New Model Wash Suits, in
a large assortment of colors .. .95^ 
Can be had in blouse style to fit boys 
aged 5 to 9 years.

Boys’ Straw Hats.............. r50fi
Linen Wash Hats.................25^
Boys’K. & E. Blouses ......65^

Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, with 
high côllar and storm cuffs and non
conductors on bottom; colors are 
fawn and greenish fawn, to fit boys 
of all ages ............ $5.75 and $6.7j>

Boys’ Cloth Rainproof Coats, in
gray and fawn shades, a very service-' 
aMe rainproof coat for school wear; 
all sizes................ ^................$5.75

Boys’ School Suits, to fit boys of 
all ages. Very special offer .. $3.50
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€W IDEA
PATTERNS 
TEN CENTS

As A Man Thinks’
Evenlrigs 60c to $2.00. 
Matinee 60c to $1.50.

BT FLOOR
35c Table

Table Centres,

MONDAY
18c Table

, Table Centres,
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Three Dsye Commend 
THURSDAY MATINEE dl

25c Table
TAYLOB HOLMES Table Centres, torchon

lace border, drawn thread 
and embroidered; pure linen.
Regular 60c.

torchon 
lace border and drawn 
thread, pureJinen. Regular

Children’s Hats, 50c and 75c. 
Ladies’ Summer Underwear. 
Ladies’ Aprons, 50c.

Children’s Parasols, 50c. 
Ladies' Holeproof Hose, 35c.’ 
Linen Handbags, 75c and $1.00,

BELL FAMILY
Selections fro mthe 
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-3 as follows:
part I

("Cavallerla Rustl- 
(Tenor Voice) " 

quelle trine morbide* (Manon
;;'8tlil wie die nacht'-' " PRohm

SeV. 'D»

(b) "Hose ln the Bud" .. .. Pbater
<0 LqHaby-.....................Bond
(d) ‘The Year's at the Sprlnr"

.. .. .. .-r................. . Beach
i. Arioso (Paxliaccl) .. Leoncavallo 

(Tenor Voice)
A Duet—"Here^i to the Bose" Toye

ANGELA KEIR t CO.
SWAIN-OSTMAN CO.
HA MILL A ABBAtT

MillineryLaie’ Ready-to-Wéar READY MADE SHEETSDEVINE A williamspart n
Miufl (I* Boheme) 
.. .. ... .. .. Puccini 

Ruddfo (La Boheme)Voloe," • ÿuctln' 

re You Truly" ., Bond
’'ÂweaiŸlng "igor You"

'ùttie ' " Baby ' Of ' Mine"
. ............................. Gréen»

ON SALEEQ6AR BERGER
Extra Snap Lins of Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats; trimmings of flowers,

■ ~ "I"- I"
Sherman Grand Qroheetre. The- 
mas A. Edison's Talking Moving 
Pietwree, with new eabjeete.

Strong White Cotton 
Sheets, hemmed all ready for 
use, full double bed siz^ 
Monday special, pair $1

Honeycomb Bedspreads, 
double 'bed size, splendid 
wearing quality. Monday 
special, each.................

< ribbons or mounts. Regular $7.5Q. Monday special ..
Very Handsome Trimmed Millinery, including chic models. Values to $15.00.

„ ., -Monday special ...................... . ............. ..... ..........'. $3.75
Balance of Children’s Trimmed Hats, very smart, trimmed in ribbons and rose

buds. Value to $5.00. Monday special ......................... .................... .$1.50
A large assortment of “

A range of Ladies' Coats, 
some bf the smartest New 
Yofk models, ip silk. cponge 
cloth, serge^ etc., in a variety 
ef Styles and* colors, -Prices 
up to $27.50 >. all at $15.00
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Free Victor Victroli Recital» 
dally from 2 to 4 p.m. You at* 
cordially Invited to attend, j 
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667 8th Ave. W.
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